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8 players are required (4F, 3M, 1either) & 10 optional (5F, 4M, 1either) 
All costume suggestions are ‘masquerade formal’ and a masquerade mask.  As an alternative, ask your 

guests to dress in normal cocktail party attire with a masquerade mask – or – wear a costume in the 
spirit of their character! 

 
Your guest pre-game site is: http://yourmysteryparty.com/abby  

 

SUSPECT BRIEF BIO 
Yuna Verz 

Astronaut 
 

REQUIRED FEMALE 

Yuna Verz is a seasoned astronaut who sincerely believes she has 
the highest IQ in the entire galaxy - and she might be right!  

Nevertheless, you should watch out for this brainy diva, as she’s 
known to be grumpy if things don’t go her way.  

Sherlock Tracy 
Homicide Detective 

 
REQUIRED MALE 

Sherlock Tracy is an infamous homicide detective.  In recent years, 
he’s had a reality television crew following him around at the station 

for his reality show, Big City Cops. The producers love it when 
Sherlock talks in clichés and performs rhymes, which he does 

constantly! It makes for good television! 

Dolly Dee 
Seiner 

Doll Designer 
 

REQUIRED FEMALE 

Dolly Dee is the prim and proper doll designer and dedicated friend 
to everyone.  If you need a shoulder to cry on, choose Dolly’s. She’s 
known for giving excellent advice and is the most comforting person 
around! She’s a talented designer, but the theme of her recent doll 

line is raising eyebrows. 

Mag Niffie 
Optometrist 

 
REQUIRED FEMALE 

Dr. Mag Niffie is the rudest optometrist in Anonville.  Her address 
book is a barren wasteland, as she doesn’t have a true friend 

besides Bameril Lacrosse.  Mag’s a difficult person to get along with 
- but she is a fabulous eye doc, so her appointment calendar stays 

booked. 

Bameril 
Lacrosse 

Celebrity Chef 
 

REQUIRED MALE 

Bameril Lacrosse is the quirky and skittish celebrity chef, 
restaurateur, and television personality. He’s best known for his 

five-star restaurants in hot spots around the globe, and for the hit 
cooking show, The Essence of Bameril. 

Jackey T. 
Pressen 

Owner, Madison Dry 
Cleaners 

 
REQUIRED EITHER 

Jackey Pressen owns the only dry cleaning shop in town, Madison 
Dry Cleaners - lovingly named after Jackey’s first grade teacher, 
Martha Madison. Jackey is fun-loving, sentimental, and loves to 
dance - but lacks a shred of talent when it comes to cuttin’ a rug! 

 
Cheque´ Penne 

Banker 
 

REQUIRED MALE 

Originally hailing from France, Cheque´ Penne is a frugal personal 
banker at the First Bank of Anonville.  Townsfolk often spread 

strange rumors about him, since nobody truly knows the real Mr. 
Penne. 
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Pepper Keegrip 
Television Producer 

 
REQUIRED FEMALE 

Pepper Keegrip is the neurotic television producer who sings her 
words instead of speaking them.  She produces both Bameril 

Lacrosse and Sherlock Tracy’s reality television shows, and is a 
stressed-out workaholic. 

Blondie Fawn 
Hollywood Actress 

 
Optional Female 

Blondie Fawn cringes at the phrase has been, as her time’s up on 
the Hollywood scene. In her last movie, she played the role of a 

grandmother, which killed her ego, as she’s only forty!  This former 
star’s a tad delusional, so be careful what you say to her – drama is 

her middle name.  

Bryan Seafoam 
Radio DJ & Television Host 

 
Optional Male 

Bryan Seafoam is the outgoing radio disc jockey and host of the 
reality television show Big City Cops. Bryan’s charisma fills the 
room, but he’s got a bad habit of projecting his voice too loud! 

Mike Robes 
Bioterrorism Researcher 

 
Optional Male 

 

Mike Robes is the inquisitive bioterrorism researcher.  He’s invented 
mind-blowing bioterrorism counter devices that you’d never imagine 

could exist!  Some say he’s an utter genius!  Mike can let his 
paranoia get the best of him, so while you’re around Mike, try to put 

his thoughts at ease! 

Bill 
Shananagan 

NFL Coach 
 

Optional Male 

Bill Shananagan is the obnoxious National Football League coach 
of the Anonville Cheetahs.  Bill is one of the best coaches in the 

league, but has a difficult time leaving his coaching techniques on 
the field. Bill can be quite boorish and bossy in person!  

Roxy Rich 
Heiress 

 
Optional Female 

As long as you don’t mind being judged, Roxy Rich is a good friend 
to have. An opinionated heiress, Roxy’s the biggest socialite in 

town! She knows nearly everyone in the town of Anonville – 
including most of their secrets. Roxy can be a bit of a gossip at 

times.  

Luke Fude 
Food Inspector 

 
Optional Male 

Luke Fude is a hilarious guy.  He’s a knee-slapping comedian by 
night and a serious-minded food inspector by day.  Luke’s best pals 

beg him to break into standup comedy, as he constantly makes 
everyone laugh. 

Cha-Cha 
Merengue 

Ballroom Dance Instructor 
 

Optional Female 

Cha-Cha is the beautiful ballroom dance instructor.  She’s a little 
hyperactive, and rarely stands still—especially if there’s music 

playing! This fiery instructor dances nonstop! Where does she get 
the energy? 

Pawnie 
McQueen 

Professional Chess Player 
 

Optional Female 

Pawnie McQueen is a professional chess player.  This Queen of the 
Knights will tell you how it is with her blunt honesty! Some say she 
uses the candid approach to throw off her competitors. Since she 

wins championships, something’s working for her. 
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Jamie Bond 
Federal Agent 

 
Optional Female 

Jamie Bond is the mysterious secret agent. Jamie hails from 
Anonville, but moved away years ago after landing a job with the 

government. Nobody knows who she works for, and she often 
travels with many of her colleagues. 

*Can be expanded to up to 15 (M/F) characters. 

Tele N. Ewe 
Investigative Field Reporter 

 
Optional Either 

Tele N. Ewe is the does what it takes investigative field reporter for 
CBC News.  Tele is no stranger to the eye of a tornado, a foreign 
battle ground, and even a riot or two!  Tele will do anything to get 

the scoop!  Sometimes, this ambitious journalist travels with a 
dedicated news crew - especially if there is a potential for a story to 

break out. 
*Can be expanded to up to 15 (M/F) characters. 

 
Expandable Teams:  This game has two expandable players in the main game file. 
This means specified players (Tele N. Ewe, Jamie Bond) are designed to have an 
optional team with them during the game.  It's as if you were invited to a party and 
decided to bring along your friends/colleagues.  What would you speak to the other 
guests about if you attended a party with your friend? You'd have the mutual 
acquaintance in common, so that's what you'd talk about!   
In other words, if the character is a secret agent, such as Jamie Bond, they can have a 
team of up to ~15-20 colleagues (i.e. secret agents) with them. The team’s cards will 
have the information/clues of Jamie Bond, and that is what they use to play with in 
the game – they all have the same mission and back story.  The expandable players all 
have duplicate cards, but are in the game just like everybody else otherwise. This is a 
great way to host large events and still give everyone a role in the game. If you are 
hosting a party for 100-200 people, you would not want 100-200 story lines to sift 
through once the mystery occurs.  That's a nightmare.  This enables you to grow your 
guest list without adding chaos to your game.  
Here's the breakdown of how to host a large game (see character lists below for 

details): 
• 18 unique players from the main game. 
• 5 unique players from expansion pack #1 (purchased separately) 
• Up to 15 duplicate Federal Agents led by Jamie Bond, Main Game. 
• Up to 15 duplicate Reporters led by Tele N. Ewe, Main Game. 
• Up to 15 duplicate Entourage Members led by Jon Volta, Expansion Pack #1 (purchased separately). 
• Up to 15 duplicate Henselman Family Members, Expansion Pack #1 (purchased separately). 
• Up to 15 duplicate Bodyguards led by Malev O. Lent, Expansion Pack #1 (purchased separately). 
• Up to 15 duplicate Sous Chefs, led by Ramsey Gordon, Expansion Pack #1 (purchased separately). 
• Up to 15 duplicate Anonville Historical Society Members, Expansion Pack #1 (purchased separately). 
• Up to 15 duplicate Anonville Police Officers, Expansion Pack #1 (purchased separately). 

 
TOTAL PLAYERS: 24 unique player roles and 120 expandable team players when the expansion pack is 
purchased = 144+ on your guest list.  

There’s a + there because you can add more than 15 on each team if needed.  


